
 

MAHARASHTRA STATE ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION CO.LTD 

 Ph.No.   0712-2540547                                     Office of the 

 Fax No. 0712-2540547                                                    Executive Engineer, R.S. Division, 

 ISO 9001: 2000 certified                                 Prakash Bhavan, Link Road, 

 Email:- eersungp@yahoo.com                                                                          Sadar, Nagpur. 
********************************************************************************* 

EE / RS Dn / NGP / 2018-19 / E-Enquiry No-03                                      Dt. 16.04.2018  
 

 

Sub:-  E-Enquiry for the Annual maintenance Contract for the Work of repairs of battery chargers / repairs of 

battery sets  in 132 KV various EHV Sub-Stations under RS Ringmain Division, Nagpur.(RFX No:-7000008586) 

                                                                          ... 

Lowest  price offer for the Annual maintenance Contract for the Work of repairs of battery chargers / repairs 
of battery sets  in 132 KV various EHV Sub-Stations under RS Ringmain Division, Nagpur are invited through 
SRM e-tendering system only from registered contractors of MSETCL vide EE/RS Dn /NGP/ 2018-19 / E-Enquiry 
No-03. The estimated cost is limited to Rs. 2,00,000/- only. EMD to be deposited is Rs. 5000/- only. The E-
enquiry fee is Rs. (Total Rs. 105.5/-). The Payments should be done by the bidder online only. Bidder can pay 
through Credit Card or by any Bank account (NEFT/RTGS) transfer. The sale of E-Enquiry in electronic format is 
from 17.04.2018 to 23.04.2018 on payment of the e-enquiry fee.  No hardcopy of e-Enquiry document will be 
provided. The last date of submission of offer is 23.04.2018 up to 23:59 Hrs. The date of technical opening of E-
enquiry is 24.04.2018 at 11:00 Hrs (if possible). The date of price opening of E-enquiry is 24.04.2018 at 13:00 
Hrs. (if possible). The user shall login to the MSETCL’s website at https://srmetender.mahatransco.in. 
 
The undersigned reserves the right to accept/reject any or all the offers in part or full without assigning any 
reason thereof in the interest of MSETCL.  
 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:- 
 

1. RATES: - The rates quoted should stand firm through the tenure of the contract. 
 

2. Site :- Work is to be done at 132kV Mankapur/ Besa/ Hingna-I/ Hingna-II/ Uppalwadi/ Pardi/ Khapri Sub 
Stations.  
 

3. T&P :- You will have to use your own T&P for above said work. 
 

4. PAYMENTS: - The payment shall be released on submission of bills. 
 

5. TAXES:- The estimate rates are inclusive of GST@18% and 28%. The total amount should not exceed the 
estimated cost.   
 

6. Income Tax :- Income Tax/work contract tax at source will be deducted at the rate of 2 % on the amount 
of bill as per rules.  
 

7. Guarantee:- The material & work done shall be guaranteed for any defect/ error in material/ 
workmanship for a period of One year ( 01 Year) from the date of work completion. If any defect is 
observed during guarantee period, the same will have to be attended free of cost. 

 

8. Security Deposit :- Security deposit @ 5% of the order value will have to be deposited to the office of 
Executive Engineer, EHV O&M Division, Chaoni, Nagpur under intimation to this office within 07 days  if  
the order is confirmed. 

http://etender.mahatransco.in/eTender/etender


 

9. You will have to be submit scanned (Original Scanned) copies of following documents with the offer. 
1) GST Registration. 
2) Insurance of employees / labours. 
3) Registration under Bombay Shop & Establishment Act. 
4) Income Tax Return for last 03 Years (2014-15/ 2015-16/2016-17) with PAN Card copy. 
5) Solvency @ 25 % of estimated cost from Bank. 
6) Proof of Previous work experience of similar kind. 
 

10. General:- The undersigned reserves the right to reject  any or all offers without assigning any reason. 
 

11. Disqualification:- The bidder not submitting documents as per Sr. No. (9) above will stand disqualified 
and their offers will not be considered for further evaluation and  their claims will not be entertained. 
The bidder shall upload all the documents accordingly. Original documents shall be scanned and 
uploaded. 
 

12. The Competent Authority viz; the Executive Engineer, RS Ringmain Division, Nagpur can exercise 
discretionary powers on arriving at the lowest bidder as per Sr. No. (9) in the interest of MSETCL and 
while finalizing the work order.     

 
 
 

                                                                                                                             Executive Engineer 
                                                                                                                            R.S. Ringmain Division  

              MSETCL, Nagpur  


